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UM LECTURE LOOKS AT AFRICAN AND INDIAN ANCESTRIES
MISSOULA—
A University of Montana instructor whose personal genealogical research grew into a
scholarly investigation of ancestry, history and race will give a lecture and slide show on
Thursday, Nov. 2.
Adjunct instructor George Price will present “Either, Both or Neither: African/Native
American Ancestries and History,” an exploration of the background and identity issues of
people with mixed African-American and American Indian heritage.
The lecture begins at 7 p.m. in University Center Rooms 332-333. Co-sponsored by
UM ’s Multicultural Alliance and Native American Studies, it is free and open to the public.
Price’s interest in issues of mixed heritage and cultural identity began some 15 years
ago with research into his own family.
“Genealogy is a never-ending pursuit,” he said, “like a jigsaw puzzle with a thousand
pieces.”
That research sparked an inquiry into the history of relations between AfricanAmericans and Indians in the United States going back to the colonial era. Price will discuss
the fruits of this research, as well as the different ways that mixed-heritage descendants
identify themselves.
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“If you’re both African-American and Native American, can you identify as both or do
you have to be either one or the other?” said Price. “Or do you just go to a ‘neither’
category?”
Price teaches African-American and Native American studies at UM. He is co-author of
“To Heal the Scourge of Prejudice: the Life and Writings of Hosea Easton.” He also is at
work on a biographical history of the Eastons, a tri-racial American family with a threecentury tradition of social activism.
Price will be available to answer questions during an 8 p.m. reception following the
lecture.
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